
    Company Profile 
 

Here a few infos and facts about Gotham Audio Organisation: 
 

Gotham Swiss Audio organisation, history and background of 63+ years in the industry:  
 

Gotham AG was founded 1983 in Switzerland as a subsidiary of Gotham Audio Corporation NY USA 
(established in June 1958). Gotham AG was first meant to act as European headquarter for the 
Gotham Export organisation, mainly acting as sales and marketing office in Europe for Gotham Export 
products like Lexicon, Urei, Valley and many pro audio products. In Summer 1985, Franz Ammann 
and his wife Manuela grew independent from the US operation and started to develop the Swiss 
domestic business as distributor for Pro Audio products, Broadcast- MI- and Hi-Fi Products. The sales 
rights for Gotham Audio Cables, manufactured in Europe, were transferred from the US operation to 
Gotham AG office as well (1985). Gotham USA ceased activities in early 90ies and since then Gotham 
Audio is globally run out of Switzerland headquarters.  
 

 

Current Swiss domestic activities of Gotham AG Dietikon: We handle most of the listed trademarks 
as exclusive distributors with all obligations (stock, service, support) and all rights (exclusivity). We sell 
all products in all possible markets, where products may fit, whilst priorities are in broadcast, pro audio 
and MI, but considerable activities are done in Hi-Fi (High-end), PA, home-theatres, cinema installations, 
conference technique, and Industrial areas (Connectors and Cables). Basically, we serve all markets 
where our audio products do fit and audio is applied. We sell most of our products through dealers and 
installers and do not bid in tenders directly unless only Gotham distributed products are requested. We 
do not supply any products that are not part of our product range and refer such inquiries to the direct 
sources such as fellow domestic distributors. We do run a shop and a direct sales office. 2 demo rooms 
with studio equipment and fully functional home theatre are available for product demonstration. Further 
a fully equipped service lab with 2 service technicians is supporting the clients for technical questions, 
application and of course repair service. We are also offering in house made cable assemblies using our 
own wire and distributed connectors. Many Hi-Hi enthusiasts like our Swiss made assembled cable 
put together in our own lab in Dietikon. 
 

As of April 2021, Gotham Swiss local sales represents following manufacturers and brands: 
 

 Amphenol (Audio) Angry Audio APS Speakers 
 AXIWI intercom  Ehrlund Microphones  Ehrlund Pickups 
 Gotham Cables  Gotham Connectors Gotham Microphones 
 I-Pin laser rulers   Lexicon (HiFi) Pliant Intercom 
 Sonifex    Sound Plus  Studiohub+ 
 Switchcraft  Zylia Microphones  
 

Effective January 2010 we have opened a 400m2 fleamarket sales warehouse with many vintage 
products also from other manufacturers. People can visit this stock and grab / find vintage products for 
direct sale. Some of these vintage items are also offered on auction platforms like eBay. 
Consult our web page for additional information about our domestic activities: www.gotham.swiss  
 
 

 

Gotham Cables manufacturer: We manage the worldwide sales and marketing of Gotham Audio 
Cables also from Dietikon offices. Gotham Cables runs a worldwide distributor network for the exclusive 
sales of Gotham Cables. We are shipping cable products from the logistics centres in Germany and 
Switzerland. Gotham is also filed with a German/ EU-VAT number and set-up, since the exported 
products are all of European origin. Gotham Cables are manufactured in a respected production plant in 
Istanbul Turkey for 25+ consecutive years and cable production quality is fully controlled by the Gotham 
Organisation. Visit www.gothamcable.com for full cable information. 
 

 

 

Gotham AG in Switzerland is 100% owned by the Ammann family and is trading on self-financed capital. 
(no 3. party finances involved). Gotham Audio runs offices in Dietikon (2 location), Uitikon (Demo-Room). 
Gotham warehouses are located in Dietikon Switzerland, Freiburg (Germany) c/o Streck Transport, and 
in Istanbul factory for cables (Turkey).  
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